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Oriented Toward a Combinatlon of the Western
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and .Oriental

Styles in the use of Mixed Media.
Abstraot approved:

After studying both Oriental and Western paintings,

I

became interested in many different approaches involving
oomposition, color harmony, design, texture, and form. It
was my main purpose to explore various painting media by

means of combining materials, techniques, and processes used in the Western and Oriental paintings. The source of my
paintings is the sum total of my experience in botp Oriental

and Western paintings.
Most of the Oriental paintings were either sketched or
painted out of my imagination. They are clear realism in the
Oriental sense of the work. Most of my Western paintings are
either abstract or semi-abstract. Some of them were sketched
in the Portland area; especially the diptychs and triptychs

of my work reflect my feelings of nature: the cy'cles of the
season, the rich Autumn colors in the fall, and the times of
the day. It is not a record of my feelings about a particular place or moment. Rather it is an accumulation of all the
things I have seen, abstracted and organized to express all

I have ever felt and learned about nature.

History shows that new forms of art have always been
found absurd at first and then condemned out of hand by the
public at large. Hence, I do not feed on a single dish, do
not limit myself to a single ouisine; I am on no diet. I
merely like it all. Therefore, as an art teacher

with a
'. ".,

...

combination of Western and Oriental art badk;grouxlQ.~.'.:I hope
I can teach Korean high school students by Dieans'o':fj"',inixed
- ,.:media in expressing their own ideas for,:tl1eiro:rsgtj,:ve work •
.

.

Here, I would like to define what my m1xedmedla mean. By it
I mean techniques, materials, and processesused,poth,in
Western and Oriental paintings.
In the mixed media I used masonite boa.rd,rice'.paper,

oa.nvas; oil, ink, tempera, pastel; sharp pointed Oriental

and wide Western bristle brushes. I tried 'to figure 'out the
moet economical materials for the Korean student, but it
was almost next to impossible to do so. It was eimplybecause some materials easily attainable in my country may
not be available in this country and vice versa. They, if
any, may be more oostly. For instance, rice paper is much
more expensive in this country than in Korea; masonite
board is more expensive in Korea than in the United States
of America. Therefore, I decided to leave it to my future
planning.
Also contained within my thesis are my education objectives for Korean high school students. In Korea the art

education in high school is still tradition-bound, although
the trend is changing gradually toward an improvement in
thinking and imagination concerning art. In this sense I
would like to emphasize oreativity which comes whenever the
individual searches for a new solution whioh is novel, and
unique, representing the culmination of a creative act.
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A SERIES OF PAINTINGS, BOTH ORIENTAL
AND WESTERN, ORIENTED TOWARD
A OOMBINATION OF THE WESTERN
AND ORIENTAL STYLES IN THE
USE OF MIXED MEDIA
INTB.ODUO~ION

My stu.d1es of both Oriental and Western pa1n.t.ings have

led me to explQre new poss1billtits of mixed media by means

of teohniques, materials, and processes used in both Western
and Oriental

pain~ings. ~he

subjeots of most of my Oriental

paintings are birds, flowers, flowering plants, and land-

soapes whioh were painted elther from memory or lite or from
my imag1nat·t;on. They are, as will be shown in the later

portion of this projeot, all realistio. Moat ot my Western
paintings are either abstraot or semi-abstraot on which I
exerted a. great deal of my time and effQrt in eo ooncentrated
search from the sQluti.on to the problem of how to represent
1n terma of paint the complete visual effeotot nature by
means of form, oolor, and texture.

In comparison with Western paintings, I tried to fulfill the maximum aesthetio needs w1th the min1mumemploy-

ment of lille, bruahstroke,

and color, although there are

some exoeptions in some ot my paintings. While working with
Western painting., I oame to realize that in many of my

Oriental paintlngs, there is no distinotion between the
spaoe of foreground and baokground.

Henoe, without any idea of recession the shapes look; so
to apeak, foroed outward to the picture plane, almost like

out·outs pinned to a soreen. However, the dominant aestheti0
need was. as one may see in every branoh of Oriental art.
not a. preoise transoription of nature in the sense of total
visual

~ffect,

but rather the representation of the essenoe

or spIrit peouliar to the manifold oreations of the world

of nature.
Speaking of oomposition. Oriental composition is quite

oharaoteristio of Fa.r Ea$tern Art in that itcons1sts of a
relationship of 1so1atad oompartments as opposed tQthe
Western composition of fused relations. This grouping of
elem.ents into oompartmen:ts leads to the tremendou,s dj,ffer-

enoe in the oharaoter of the solids and voids. In the West
the whole surfaoe is oovered with many oolor' oombinations
and as a result the whole surfaoe is equally important. In
the Or1ent1t is the void intervals between these isolated

grou.pings whioh determine harmoniousrelat1onsh:Lps. Therefore, the

p~1noiples

of design in Oriental Art are made of

these time rela:tionships grou.ping trom the interaotion of

$o11ds, mass. and void.

The relationship to spaoe is abstraotly implied by the
blank paper surrounding the form. In the Oriental paintings.
the oombination 01 brushstrokes 1s more than a decorative
surfaoe pattern. Beyondi.ts intrinsio aesthetio appeal in

terms of the subtle variations in the

val~e

ot the ink tones,

it conters both form and texture on the obje<rt portrayed ..

Many of my Oriental paintings areexeQutedon rioe
paper. e1 the,;r in monoohrome 1nk:or in a. combination of1nk

line and opaque

water~oolor

p1imen't'. Inkandool'ors are

applied with a brush whioh, i,n the hand of the Oriental
art18t, is at onoe pen or peno11 and an instrument of great
sUbtlety for the ,applioation of washes in ink or tone. Here,

the separate brushstrokes oombine to g1'Ve struoture to the

forma, and in their pattern 1mpart vivacity and harmony to
the painting.
Through the medium 01 brush and ink the very fragility

of surfac. and the medium rendered impossible the
nu~nt

achieve~

ot the rioh effects of oolor and texture obtainalbe in

the Western teohnique of 011 painting. To me the Oriental
paintings se•• to give an impress;ion of watching still

pio~

tures more or less; the Western pa1ntings seexn to give an
impresa.ion of watching moving pictu.res. I 'think 1 t is tor

thia reason that the Oriental painters strove tor interpretation of .004 and spirit. rather than the rende:rin& of the

visu.al and plastio eff'eoia sought after by the Western
painters ••
The first impressio.n ot the Oriental painting is that

of very oonoentrated representatioXl of the bird., tor instance,
Plate #10, in terms of preoise stroke a and painstak1ng regard

tor the elements of Qolor. texture. and torm.
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The ink painting of the orane, Plat$ #5. was executed

with great immediaoy in the fewest possible strokes. The
sure progression of the touoh of the brush oanbeto.l.lowed
in its unerring plaoing Qnthe paper. Ju.st as each stroke

1soompletely satisfying in itself, so the oombinat1on of
all the strokes together give a good

Q! the

$ugge$t1o~

structure of the bird and ita texture.

In contX'Ei.$t tQOr1ental paintings; I wouldl.tketo
d;Lsou.ss manr different po1nts on Western

Pa1:ntinge:~",:~a.int....

1ng 1$ a means of giving visu.al form to ldeas.T6j,J.jtheae
ideas seem to spring :from th.e 1n,telleot but are fo#rn.ed and
molded in the prooesa otcreation byexper,ieno$s'.;:pe,.ception, emotions and the unoonsoious.

Ottent1mtsI·h.~,a~.. many
~

people saying "only real.ism 1s good n or "only

_',' .'.':'" ,:::.,.:,r.: '

a.bs.'P~~O;~ion

i$ good n.I think they are 1ntt'trea1red .in:fashi.oJl..n.pt-paint-

in,.! like manyk1nds ofpa1nt1ngs_ It

18theq~~i..'tY' of

the work that oounts. In traneferr1ng the,1dea,fr()1ll-clraw-

;Lng to oanvas,

00101'

playa a. major role 1ninvolvln.g'the

viewer emotiona.lly and. intelleotually in a

pain~:i.ng •.

Color

1$ the vehicle by whioh the design is usualll.exeouted.
Therefore. the drawing is oonditioned or altered

etS

the

design requires. Also, the proper distribution of oolQr is
~egulated

by

the de.ign.

A number of Western paintings done in this oountry
at the beginning of oil painting were

than those done lately.

~uoh

more realistic

For me it was not easy to obliterate a lot of detail
in the Western style painting. However. this problem WRI
easily solved, beoausemost of mJ Western paintings submi tted here are abstraot dtsl611s $crb1ng as a structu.ral

basis for the preeentat1onot sUbject matter.
Nature ha.$ alway. been my Jnodel. I do not copy nature,

but I borrow and compoee to make an 1nterestingdea1gn. As
to color. I use my own ideas 'through a ser1es of experiments.
When!

fir~,.t

started Western pa1niiing, the real problem tha.t

I wa.s oonfronted with wasno'b the question of how to paint,
for instanoe., eggs in a white 'bowl on awh1te cloth, 'bu.t 'to

1nol114e harmonious oolors in the pain'tine; that will give the

total effect. In Oriental painting, harmoniQu.s Qolors....~
reflected from the baokground--do not seem to be emphasized

a$ in Western painting* Furthermore, In oase vehave

80me

undesirable strokes appearing, we canncrt go over to correot

them. So, 1f strokes do not i·urn out exaotly as one wants itt
he is not supposed to go Qver to oorreot them. In addition
to that, mostly we leave background in the painting unpainted,

That was why it was eo hard. :tor me to relate the objeot; to

the ba.okground harmoniously.
Howeve~,

a eerie$Qf landscape in oil painting and

other media exploring and 1nterpret1ngnatural landsoape
helptd

$$

find the means of harmonizing oolors and forma.

It 1s the rhythmic movement of thea. forme and. colora that
reflects the oonstant change and movement of nature.

I believe that onets attention beB1ns to be centered
on the efteots of the total landacape--affects of color
ohanges, rhythm and movement, form

rel~t1onshipB,

spatial

relat1oneh1ps. and a'bmospher!c effeots that are to be found.
in nature itself. fhe diplych landsoape, Flate 1/:19, the
d1ptyoh landsca.pe, Plate #24, and. the 'triptych landsoa.pe ot

Plate #2' (Sununer, Au.tumn and Winter) are good examples.
the

00101'

Qomb1nat1ons of which I be11eV6 carne o\ltqu1te

suooessfully_
Pioasso said that art and nature a.re two different
realititea ,and tha11, although they are
art is not merely the
L

.

•

art. be1ng two

oloee~Y1;nter-related;

r,e:p~.sentat1()n 0.£
" :

d.1~ferent

.

:

•

.-'

,

nature. Nature and

things, oannot b,ethe' SaRle

th1ng~

I agree with h1m.,I bel1ev!il that a.long as the harmony of
oolor and design

the

pa1n~1n,

a.~e

pleating and nature is not tWisted,

should or oan be justified.

Sometimes theoolor is important. ,eoxnetimee the shape

or the ma theme:tiou relat1onsh1p of parts. and likewise

texture. For

ex~ple,

Plate #26 1$ not only a atudy of oolor

but also of texture. After a OQat of Geaso w•• applied as
s;

base on the canvas, gesaQ mixedw1th glue made out of

flour(1ts mak1ngprooedure shown later) was 'thrown at the

oanva.s

1~

a oertain way a.s

'fJr3

feelings told me so as to get

some textures. !lhis painting gives a visual etf'eot rather
than the meaning ot

~he

subjeot. Pure abstraction does not

tell a stowy even though i.t m.ay ha.ve deSign; oolor, texture,

etc,
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It leaves almost everything up to the viewer's imagination.
Through this paint1ng,I found textures very exciting, and

that pa1nt qua1ity, texture. and design mean more to m.e
than th$ sUbjeot matter.

In Oriental pai,nti:ng, there 19 one preliminary-step
that requires many diligent years and accounts for one
important teature; th.m.ost im.portant thins: 1$ the Close
relationship be"bweenpainting and oal11graphy. In,bo'th·a:rts

the same soft, pointed brush is used witb a·co•• equant empha'"
81$

on high standards of brushwo:rk. We oan

flnd~~~Y'1nter ..

esting brush et:r;'ok$e in Korean and Chinmse olaaraeterethat
w1ll help produce variety and quality ot line, whiohwl11

in turn produ,ce exaoting requir$ments inthesh.ape;texture.
pOint, and tlexib11i ty of the b ru.lh.

For my expl0rat1Qt). tor new mixed med.1a,thegreat com-

mand of the use of brush and. ink, plus what I havel.earned
in Western painting made it pC$sible for me to disoover a
few things. The first m1xed media painting 18 Plate #32,

fA flook c;! birds in the sh;ru'b', exeouted on the rioe paper
pa.sted oanvas on which I used 1nk,p1gment, oil;

an~

.a

tOUQA

ot tempera ..· this painting was done on the baa:le of themed1um
ofbru.sh and lnk........exolu$1vely Oriental brush strokes for the
birds and trees and a little touoh of Western brush strokes

were added in the sky. Through writing or pa.inting with

brush and ink for many years, I could acquire sensitivity
and oontrol of the medium beoause both Oh1nise and Korean
oharaoters involve many de110ate lines and details"

8

Plate #02, 'A tloek of birds .tn the shrub', was painted

on an old paint1ngover which one sheet of rioe paper was
pastedw1th gluef ma.de out' of flour. I disoovered' that it

1s w:lser'1;o ''tart pa1nt1n6 on i.t i after the rice paper dries

'. up. 'Otherwise.

theoolor maT

look

disoolored; afterwards ..

:Previously I ha.d an' experiment of painting onthe:rice paper

oovered eanv8.s'1n a 'stat.
1;e>

of ·W$t.

~he t1ret 'tiJne 1t'>s$$med

have 'come out quite Su,oc8sstully, but lOQkedas.i.flt

were'd.isoolored,' fhe tollowing 1$' how I make"glueQ\ltof

flour:
4 Tablespoons f l o u r " ". '.
a.ou.ps water (e1therwarm or Qoldwater

. 'not· b011;i~.water).... . •. •. . . . . . ...i· . . .
water into flour and mix.4 table,~poons
flottrwi tn
oup water and stir ·t111aoft
liquid and then add 1;' cu.ps wate:r :tnit.
,

*.

Pou~

~He'a't

'W1der medium heat, s,t1rr1ng oon.stan"tly
till mixture comes to bQ111ng~
It takes app:rox1matel11S.. . 1'm1nutes41

Another disoover, I made in

doingthee~x-ieswa$ that

the traditional mounting Q,f paintings tn silk or paper oan

be su.bstitu.ted by ma.sonite board and:r1eepaper, 'although

this

oannotb~

rolled or unrolled or stored as theOr1ental

soroll.ln Korea.

p~intings

are sent to' the professional

frame shop whereprofeee1onalptoplemount the painting witb

extreme 'care. Under the p:resent eircumstances1nlCorea,1t
1$ not easy to .have all theneoessa:rltl:Hlutpment installed

in a privatE) home. It is not Qnlyaos"bly, bu.t$lS() oomplioat-

ed in the process from start to end.! think that framil1.g

is an art, too.
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Therefore, I would like to teaoh my students how to finish
paintings from start to finish, without anybody's help. HQweyer, the use of

maso~ite

board as a substitute for the

traditional mounting of paintings in silk or paper is almost

impossi.ble; beoause of the d1fferenoe in prioe between tnt
two countries.

Therefo~e,

an attempt was made to solve this

problem only under the situation of my being 1n this

oount~7~

As to preparing a rice paper pasted masonite board,
the following is the instruotion that was developed through
my experienoe and experiment:
Apply Geeso on tbe maBon1t. board and
aleo thebaok e1deof the panel to
p~event warping,
Paste a p1eoe of rioe paper on the
gtseo applied board and set it u.p
unt111.tooxnpl,tely dries up.
loth aides of the panel oan be used. Bu.tI disoovered that
the rough side

textures.

pro~ide$

an ideal surface for producing

EDUOA~ION OBJ'EO~IVES

MY

FOR

KOREAN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
fhe aim of eduoation should be to oonvert
the mind into a l.iv1ng founta.1n and nota
reservoir. fhat whioh is filled by merely
pumping 1n. w111 be emptied by pumping out .....John M. Mason

As an art teaoher wi-tib a oombination of Western and
Oriental art· baokgrounds,

X hopeI can

tea.oh Korean h1.gh

sohool stUdents by means of mixed media 1n$xpreas1ng tbeir
own ideas for their

c~eat1v.

works. I disoovered through

man1 Ixperimeats that 'teaehing
xn1sht help develop many new

In

TJJ:T

by

1<3.$al

means of mixed media.

of a wide range .:1.nart.

oountry. often timisstudents are asked to ap-

proaoh the subject of art 1n certa1n specific ways which
I think are likely to inh1bit crea:t1ve taX't.l ¢e:rta;inly

be11eve that students shoUld be encou:ra.ged. to disoover and
searohtor lhe1r own answers, instead of passively-waiti.ng

tor answers and d1rectionsfrolU the teaoher. As an

art

teaoher I would like to e:r$ate the opportunity for the student to produce art w1th his present knowledge.
Otten times X have wondered what tbe bases

a~e

for

judging a prize-winning work of art. Now, I realize that

for a. wo:rk to havelast1.ng im.portanoe it requi.res that

~he

artist use the most effeotive means to realize hie idea or
'Visual experienoe.

~hus,I

woUld like to emphasize that the

idea i.e the very esaenoe of a work of art, and that to be-

oome a fine work of art the idea muet be olarified and

11

r.esolved so that the 'Work ultimately has its own existenoe-,..the refleotion of the sens1bi11ty of th.e artist.
Often times. when I go to museums or art exhib:i..tions,
I am at a. 10$$ to under,stand oertain art works and wish to
know on what

ba~d.a

oneoan judge a.rt work. I imagine there

1$ no single set of standa:rd.$ a critic can bring to his
intelleotual and a.esthetio jUd,ment. Therefore, he has to
knoW the field well enough tQknow whioh set of standards

to apply and where. For instance, the rtBullts Head" by
Picasso Qonts!sts of nothing but the seat and handlebars of

an old bicyole. However, he was

~h.

first artist who put

them toseiher in thi. unique way At Even thQUBh the hand1work--

tnemounting of the.eat on the handlebars--1sridiouloualy
simple, I etrongll bel:1.eve 'hi; came from a oreatj.ve1dea.

fbe visual arts, those whioh are seen. are oonoerned
with the creative man1pulat:ton of materials and elements

such aal1ne,

0010:".

and fora, Oreativity implies orin-gini

.into existenoe new oonstruQl1.0t1a throu.gh original arrange...

ments involving existing or new elements. In Korea 'the art
education1n high school is trad1t1on.bound, although tht
trend is changing gradually in thinking and 1mag1nat1on

ooncerning a:rt. In IlJ:1 ttlaoh1ng. I would. 11ke to emphasize
oreativity wh1ch oemes whenever the indiv1dual searohes for

his own solutions to problems in art.

~e

solution whioh 1s

novel. ,et based one. knowledge 01 tht past represents the
oUlm1n.a:tion of the oreative aot. Hence. I would like to

,

"

12

em.phas1~e

in my teaching that flex1b11ity in

imagination in the selection of

ma.t.~1als

~h1nk1ng

and

and i.n their

US6

should be enoouraged, withoutneoesear11y having to stick
to traditiQnal approaches- FQr instanoe. collage is an

art wh10hreters spe o1:fioall7 to the assembling. a.rranging,
and paetingof p1eoes of papt!X", oloth, and other materials
to oreate an artisti0 oomposition. Suoh mater1ale as irag...

mente of wood.etone, or metal, Band or gravel, pieoes ()f
paper, magazine, and cloth can be easily obtainable even in

a poor oountry. StUdents oan be taught

Q

great deal in work....

ing wi.th these tnatar1al•• Eaoh indiVidual should be enoourage-

ed"to express his own 1deas.

~hestud.nt

acoustomed to de..

pending on gi-von patte:rns will thus be thrown u.pon h1s own
oreative dev1Qea in a new and. 1n.aooue'omed medium and process.

It is quite PQsS1ble that experimentation in many kinds
of media might prove both interesting and valuable. I surely

believe 1hat the more media. teohniques, and prooesae$ a
studen'tworks wlth, the greater his appreciation of art,
and the ¥nora possibly he may develop new oreative ideas.

As a futlU.'$ art teaoher.I £eel that I should be ready
to direot etlldents1n a fashion to help them to adjust them-

selves to a new situation whioh requires flexibility in
th1nk1ng as well as tn lmagination. I think that oreativity

is the lite-blood of art. fo be a good artist one must

se$

many c1t1es, men and th1nSS. An art eduoatton has no beginning and no end. Not only stUdents, but also teaohers
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should look and look, and. th1nk and. l1sten, and be aware,

draw, and paint, and learn to work.
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I. QRIENTAL PAINTINGS
PLATE 1
In Plate 1, the intent was to create the vertical
brush strokes by means' of the techniques of calligraphy,
requiring entirely arm movement which must be decisive
and strong. The bamboo shows that the composition of the
painting depends to a great extent on the void and the
arrangement of ita criss-croes leaves. In Korea, bamboo
signifies a perfect gentleman who is upright and humble.

This simple theme gives a chance for the brush to move
freely and for the artist to find fresh inspiration in the
varied rendering of a familiar design.

PLATE 2
In Plate 2, Orchid, an attempt was made to show what
we call lines of rhythm.

This was painted in monochrome ink

only. The simplicity of this painting is balanced by the
many tones of ink that appear in the single stroke of the
long

leaf~

The flower was painted with diluted ink that

makes the tone of the flower look lighter in color.
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PLA~E.~

Every petal of Plate 3, Chrysanthemum was painted in
modulated ink outline. The three big blossoms at the bottom
and four blossoms, two big and two small were well balanced
in composition. The ribs of the leaves were touched with

line. The first impression of these blossoms is that they
look like real ones, although no color was used.
,PlJATE

4

Plate 4, the plum blossoms in winter symbolize a

person who can stand the severity of the elements and who
has a ';rugged personality with a firm and

unbreakablewill~

Unlike the bamboo stems in Plate 1, the branches of> the
plum tree were crooked and rugged with orevices on the
bark. These features can be brought out just by shading the
branches with a few irregular lines in dark ink.

PLATE 5
In Plate 5, the most important thing is line quality.
Espeoially the legs and feet of the crane are good examples
showing quality of line, shape, texture, point and flexibility of the brush. The feathers were expressed in dry brush
strokes. The wedge-shaped strokes are part of the composition.
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PLATE 6

In Plate 6, Wild Geese, the most important thing is
that the part from head to bottom of the neck was done by
one stroke. The gradation of shades was achieved in one
single stroke by means of a special technique of dipping
the brush in ink of a few containers diluted in different
degrees of value.

PLATE 7
In Plate 7, the interesting thing is that the fruits
of loquat were painted with only t.wo s'trokes plus one dot

on the bottom of the fruits. The branches were painted
with dry brush strokes. The leaves were painted with vertical, slanting brush strokes, and outlines with darker ink.

PLATE 8

Plate 8, Peaches, was painted in natural oolors except
that the background was left unpainted. The bow-like branch
with three peaches at the bottom and two above separated
the whole picture into three compartmental areas which I
think are well balanced in composition. The verse on the
left says that it took three thousand years for the peaches
to be that delicious looking. Is that not tempting?
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PLATES 9 & 10

In Plates 9 & 10, the lotus gives a fresh and cool

feeling. In the leaves, broad. wet washes were applied
thinly and flat, but with different shades of ink. The
flower is soft in texture, delicate -in color, clear in
form. The very long stroke of the stem, one stroke, almost
straight, strong but not stiff, simply indicates line

quality

again~

Plate 10, the bird on the branch sticking

out to the left corner shows delicate brush strokes containing textures resulting from using many different colors on
the same brush. Wedge strokes simply suggest

~ater

around

the flowers.

PLATE 11

In Plate 11, lobster, the unpainted white background
gives a fresh feeling while all the delicate lines involving these two lobsters came out sucessfully. The bodies of
the lobsters were done with short dragging strokes with

different shades of ink and many delicate lines. The tonality
of ink is getting lighter from the head toward the tail,
giving a feeling of movement.
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PLATE 12

This painting, Plate 12, is to show the refined
picturesque design and character of the brush strokes.

This gives an impression that it is a gentle and poetic
world. Through this painting, one can see various Oriental
brush strokes: blunt stroke, delicate stroke, light and
heavy strokes; graded soggy strokes,

and

dry brush strokes.

1'0 paint landscapes one should know how to paint tree,

trunk, main branches, and then to do the foliage eventually
to depict a luxuriant forest.

Included here are two scrolls with Chinese oharacters
and

two paintings with Korean characters. These are simply

to show the graceful characters of Korean and Chinese words
full of complicated strokes. There is a very close relationship between painting and calligraphy: in both arts the same
soft, pointed brush is used with

Q

consequent emphasis on

high standards of brushwork. In writing with brush and ink,
one can acquire sensitivity and control of the medium, and
because of the nature of Korean and Chinese writing, the
finest training of hand and eye.

\
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II. WESTERN PAINTING
PLATES 17 & 18

Two abstract paintings of Autumn, Plates 17 and 18
were combined into a diptych. As to color, an attempt has
been made to produce a warm feeling in Plate 18; the color
of the moon was painted in orange, while the blue moon in
Plate 17 gives a

0001

feeling.

In this diptych I tried to put in all the elements of
natural colors in Autumn. Those strong free strokes in the
sky give a feeling of movement so that the eyes would not

fix on one place. Energetic lines of white were well constructed across the diptych. These lines not only give a

feeling of movement, but also make oonnections with the two
pieces to combine into a diptych. This movement is further
arrested by the implied lines created by the repetition of

many similar forms which seem to move from Plate 17 to Plate
18. Important is the entire painting assuming the character
of a composite image of Autumn and all the elements of

Autumn oolors.
The dynamic strokes in the sky and the rhythmic
movement and counter-movement of the forms and colors seem
to give Vitality to the painting. I think it is those that
bring it to life. The eye can easily move from one form to

another without encountering a boundary line.

PLATE 19
Diptych Landscape of Plates 17 & 18
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PLATES 20, 21, and 22
Originally my attempt was to express four seasons:
Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter. However, three seasons
of Summer, Autumn, and Winter were combined into a triptych,
'because those strokes expressing the feeling of Spring looked
rather restricted; all the strokes of the other seasons came
out really free in smooth movement. On the triptych, generally,
each brush stroke and each color were calculated on the basis
of colors that represent each season to

~rod~ce

a desired

effect. The hot sun surrounded by warm and cool colors crea.tes
an impression that this painting was intended tahs Summer.

The orange and burnt siena conneoted to the Autumn.
Autumn symbolizes the falling leave,s _,Therefore, I used
mostly vertical strokes. The use of a slight ,touohof cool
color and all the Autumnal tints increa.sed the visual rich-

ness. Plate 21 wa.s composed in terms of aesthetic attraction
by the abstract arrangement of the elements comprising the

nature of Autumn.
Winter comes after Autumn. Therefore, some Autumn
colors were used in the left and SUddenly the white space

shows up_ This area left unpainted--whioh appears to be
oovered With white snow and the pale moon in the background
of cool colors give an impression that Winter has come to
this land. At the right side, the unrestricted free slanting
brush strokes upward in the snow covered area and two dry
brush strokes of black and blue apart give an effect of a
slope.
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PLATE 23

Triptych (three seasons) of Plates 20, 21, and 22

:PLATE 24

Spring is a symbol of hope. Therefore, an attempt
was made to show a hopeful season by using m,anyde.light-

ful Spring colors. The strokes made here look l.ikeall the
creatures breaking out of the soil. Here, two paintings
expressing Spring were combined into a diptyoh.The>ex-

pression of the sky looks so cheerful with thereflecctions
from the colorful mountain.

PLATE 25
Plate 25 is simply an abstract form of leaves' and tree

branohes.The left half is composed of all kinds of abstract
forms of leaves and ,the right half is composed of·forms of
branohes. This right half is the soene of bare tree branches
without leaves being seen from a window. The
betweer~

baokgr~qund

the tree branches symbollzes the bright, blue sky.

Before painting on this canvas, it was divided into three
geometrio areas: square, triangle, and semi-circle.
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PLAXE 26
In Plate 26, it was my intention to produce texture
and the harmony of colors. I think that beauty can be
created out of forms and color combinations regardless of
meaning or expression--in other 'words, an art independent
of ideas and composed in terms of aesthetic attraction by
the abstract arrangement of the elements comprising the
picture.

Thus, in Plate 26, .an attempt was made to build up
a rich surface texture, using plaster or gesso and flour
glue mixed together. It is not always an easy task to combine
subject matter and form, and in some instances a painting

can be good without both of these being present.
To me, a living abstract, a painting with good qualities
of surface texture and oolor, can be more exciting and
vitally alive than a picture of a specific subject. I
think that if the message the artist tries to communicate
is worthwhile, or the methods employed convey meaning in
themselves, then the painting will be successful regardless

of the style, and the art will live on. In this sense, I
titled this subjeot "Non-titled. tt
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,PLA~ES

27 & 28

Plate 27, St.John's bridge and Plate 28, Marquam
bridge are considered the two most beautiful bridges connecting two different areas. Plate 27, St. John's bridge,
simply shows many graceful vertical lines in thebr1dge
span; Marquam bridge is very proud of not only its importance for a main traffio flow, but also for its beautiful
curved lines. In Marquam bridge, Plate 28, all the curved
lines involving the bridge were executed with Oriental
brushes and then colors were added with a wide bristle brush.
I chose these two bridges, because it was very interesting
for me to contrast the vertical lines on the St. John's
bridge and the curved horizontal lines on the Marquam bridge.
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III. MIXED lVIEDIA

PLATE

22

Plate 29 was painted on rice paper oovered masonite
board, the baokground of which was not paintedexoept '
for the wedge strokes around the

bottomarea~~hiswas

painted by means of Oriental technique to expres$'bhese
flowers.

PLATE 30
Plate 30, Flowers by the lake, was paintedno1r,on

a masonite board, but on the old painting over'W'llfch.a
sheet of rice paper was pasted. This is to show the contrasting point between the vertical strokes of "So9SUnWhart

and the round shaded strokes of "San Da Wha". Thi.siera
painting with attention given partioularly to We$'bernstyle

of composition and Oriental brush strokes.

PLATE 31
In Plata 31, two paintings of pine trees were oombined
into a diptych. The pine tree expressed by the use o£

Oriental teohnique and the color harmony in the background
are a good combination of Far

J~ast

and West in techniques.

The whole picturehaa a sense of motion and mysterious
feeling, the motion being that of a circular movement.
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PLATE 32
- Plate 32, A flook of birds in the shrub, was painted
on an old painting over which one sheet of rioe paper was
pasted with glue made out of flour. I disoovered that it

is wiser to start painting on it after the rice .paper.dries
up. Otherwise I the color may look disooloredaftex-w'ards.

Exclusively Oriental brush strokes were used.

PLATE 3'
Plate 33, Seascape was washed with blue and one coat
of thin geeso was horizontally applied with e. wide,"brush.

Consequently, the whole canvas was in a state of 'wet,: which
,

,

helped produce textures a.round the moons by'scra"tiqh:t:ng with

charcoal. Warm and cool were mingled from frollttowa,rd the
horizontal line. The orange and blue painted with pastel

was rubbed lightly with a piece of cloth so that;thismay
look muohsmoother. The white paint is gesso. Pastel used

in between gives handsome textures that could not be ,gained
any other way.

Plate 5, Landsoape, was sketched from memoryilIlpression.
This simple theme gave a chance for the brush tom'oye freely

and for the artist to find fresh inspiration in nature. It
is fresh and spontaneous and executed with simplioity-of

style. The sky was painted with silver.
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PLATE 35
Plate 35, Marquam bridge sketched from one of the
view spots overlooking the Willamette River was painted
with tempera and black ink. On this particular painting,
an Oriental brush was exclusively used and then a piece
of stick was used to give accent to the buildings' in the

.background and ourved lines on the bridge. Each curved line
involving the bridge was done with just one longbpush stroke
without the brush raised from the canvas. Since.th$rough
side of the rice paper covered ma.sonite board was used,
good textures could be obtained easily_

PLATE 36

Plate 36, Quiet, has a little touch of Oriental and
Western taste in composition in that there is space unpainted between and around the painting. The colors blended
were not executed on the canvas, but the wide Western bristle
brush was dipped in several colors, thereby producing broad
streaks of firm strokes--dry thick brush strokes. Even the
dynamic brush strokes on the background and the unpainted
white area .helped create an atmosphere of profound calm.
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Plate 1
Bamboo
Black ink
on rice
paper

50-1/8

J(

13

Plate 2
Orchid
Black ink
on rice
paper

50-1/8 x 13

Plate}
ChrJrsantheinum

Black ink
on rice
paper

50-1/8

x

13

J?late 4
Plum-blossoms
Black ink
on rice paper
50-1/8 x 13
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Plate 5
Crane
Black ink on
rice paper
50-1/2 x 13

Plate 6
Wild Geese
Black ink on
rice paper
49 1/4 x 13
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Plate 7
Loquat
Water color
on rice paper
'50-1/8 x 13

Plate_8

Peaches
"\fJater color

on rice paper
50-1/8 x 13
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Plate 9
Lotus
, \~ater oolor
on rice paper
36-1/2 x 11

Plate 10
Birds and Lotus
Water oolor on rice paper

16-3/4

x 11

31

{~
h

Plate 11
Black ink on rioe paper

13 x 17
Lobster
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Plate 12
Landscape

Water color on rice paper
17 x 25-1/2

j:z.

~

Plate 12-1
Landscape
Water color on rice paper
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x

17

Plate 13
Chinese

Calligraphy
Black ink
on r~·ce .paper
.

50-3/4 x 7-3/4

Plate 14
Chinese

.

Calligraphy
Black ink
on r~·oe paper
50 1/2 x 13
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Plate 15
Korean Calligraphy
Blaok ink on rice paper
8-1/2 x 17-1/2
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Plate 16
Korean Calligraphy
Black ink on rice paper
B-l/2 x 17-1/2
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nate 17

Autumn

Oil on ca.nvas

36-3/4

x

48

:Plate 18

Autumn
Oil on canvas
36.... 3/4 x 48
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Plata 19
Autumn Diptych
Oil on canvas
73-1/2 x 96
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Plate 20
........

+-rtrt

Summer

Oil on canvas
20 x 26

!:..late 21

Autumn
Oil on canvas
20 x 26

Plate 22
Winter
Oil on canvas
20 x 26
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Plate 23
Three Seasons Triptych
Oil on canvas
60 x 78
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Plate 24
Spring Diptych
Oil on canvas
40 x 52

40

fla;te 2,5
Leaves and Branches
Oil on canvas
2.8 x 31

Plate 26
Non-titled
Oil on plastered canvas
32 x 42
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Plate 21.
St. John t,s Bridge

Oil on canvas

34

x

48

Plate 28
Iiflarquam Bridge

Oil on canvas

36 x 48
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Plate 29
Wild Lily

Tempera on

rice paper
18 x 23

Plate 30
Flowers by .!tihe

lake
Tempera & Oil
on rice papered
canvas

27-5/8 x 36-3/8
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Plate 31
Plue Tree
Tempera on rice papered
masonite board
28 x 66
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Plate 32
A Flook of Birds in the Shrub
Black ink and Tempera on rioe
papered canvas
37 x 43
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Plate 33

Landscape
Tempera and gesso on
rice papered masonite

22-7/8 x 25

Plate_ 34
Seascape
Tempera, Oil, & Pastel
on rice papered masonite

18 x 23

46

£late 35
r.larquam Bridge
Tempera on rice papered masonite
18 it 23

47

Ua.:t~ 36

Quiet
Oil a.nd Tempera
on canvas

36-1/4 x 48

